
 James Gorayeb

Sponsored and Practice 
Under a Broker
 -I am an o�cial  real estate 
salesperson at Howard Hanna

Complete a NYS 77-Hour Real 
Estate Licensing Course
 -46 activities
 -23 quizzes(80% needed to 
pass)
 -75 question multiple choice 
final exam(53 correct answers 
to pass)

Pass the NYS-Issued Real 
Estate Salesperson Exam
 -75 question multiple choice 
exam(53 correct answers to 
pass)

My Journey
Where It Took Me

Jump Starting My Career SO
IS School of 

Individualized
Study

In my first two years of RIT, I was lost. I 
wasn’t enjoying what I was studying 

and I had no clue what I wanted to do 
as a career. I took a chance and 

contacted Marty Burris, the director of 
the University Exploration program 

and everything changed. My path led 
me to SOIS where with the help of 

Melissa Piciulo I discovered and honed 
my creative interests. My concentra-

tions are Design and Design in 
Technology and I’m proud to show the 

results of my education. While I had 
found my subjects and education of 

choice I had yet to find my career. 
Throughout my life, my family has 

shown me examples of creativity in the 
real estate industry. They’ve bought, 

renovated, and sold properties which 
showed me the real estate industry 
can be a creative career to pursue. 

I’ve been through so much
 since attending RIT. 

During my time at RIT I changed
 my major three times, 

became a father, and finally
 found a curriculum and

 career that I am excited to
 be a part of. This is what my

 capstone is about—showcasing
 my journey and commitment

 to my future.

School of Individualized
Study

School of Information
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